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Facilities Update - The Big Picture

AIA Oregon is now in the process of preparing to move out of our current
facilities at the CFA in Portland by the end of this year. In the statement
linked below, AIAO EVP/CEO Heather Wilson outlines where we were,
where we are, and where we hope to be when it comes to re-housing AIA
Oregon - and how you can help.

Read More

AIA Bend People's Choice Awards
Voting Ends Sunday!

July 22, 2021

Message From

Kaley Fought, AIA
AIAO President-Elect

"Facilities Update - Moda
Center Suite"

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/250yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/297yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/i28yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/yu9yz1d
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AIA Bend Section People’s Choice Awards Voting ends July 25

It's your last chance to check out this celebration of Central Oregon
Architecture and vote for your favorite three designs in the AIA Bend
People’s Choice Awards - voting will close this Sunday, July 25. You do not
have to be a Bend Section member to vote.

Thank you to all the firms that submitted projects.

View the Entries and VOTE

Winners will be recognized at the kick off for the return of AIA Bend’s
Thirsty Third Thursdays on July 29 

As the return to our Thirsty Third Thursday tradition, AIA Bend will be
conducting the Award Presentations for First Annual People's Choice
Awards on Thursday, July 29th at San Simon, 845 NW Tin Pan Alley in
downtown Bend.

Join us in celebrating Central Oregon Architecture, learn which architecture
projects the people "chose", or just enjoy being able to see each other in
person again.

Learn More and RSVP

Thank you to our event sponsor:

Did you Know?
Continuing Education Event Page

AIA Oregon's website has an events page just for AIAO events offering
Continuing Education.  Under the "Events" menu at the top of the page,
choose "Continuing Education Events" and all of the scheduled CE events
will be listed!

If you are interested in
featuring your ad in the T@3,
please contact
info@aiaoregon.org

Need help creating an ad?
Contact our Allied Partner 
PDXdesigns

News from National

UPCOMING EVENTS 

AIAO L+L - Jeld-Wen
July 27 | Details

A'21 Session 3
July 29 | Details

Carbon Narratives for
Design Planning Workshop 4
July 30 | Details

AIA Eugene Steering
Committee Meeting
Aug 3 | Details

AIA Southern Oregon

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/iy1yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/yq2yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ej3yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ub4yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/yu9yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/enazz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ufbzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/a8bzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/q0czz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/6sdzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/mlezz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/2dfzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/i6fzz1d
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AIAO Virtual L&L - Jeld-Wen

July 27 | 12-1pm | 1 AIA LU|HSW Available

“The Psychology of Human Health and the Built Environment: Using
Folding, Sliding, and Swing Doors as Wall Systems in Biophilic Design”

Speaker: Michael Norton, Architectural Consultant CSI, CDT

Biophilic design has the ability to blur boundaries between the indoors and
outdoors, creating spaces that contribute to occupant cognitive,
physiological, and psychological well-being. Incorporating advanced door
systems into biophilic design can help specifiers to adhere to biophilic
tenets while optimizing the health of occupants and contributing to the
functionality and beauty of a space. 

Learn More and Register

SMPS Oregon - Urban Renewal
Projects and Gentrification

Steering Committee Meeting
Aug 4 | Details

Digital Design Series - UW
Behavioral Health Teaching
Facility
Aug 4 | Details

RELATED NEWS &
EVENTS

SMPS Foundation Zinsmeyer
Scholarship Fund 2021
Deadline Sep 1 | Details

AFO - REFRESH at Adidas
Jul 27 | Details

Read more Related News

Follow Us on Social Media:

Did you miss a
program?

Check out the AIA Oregon
Vimeo Page for recordings
of many of our past
programs and events. 

ATTN: AIA Oregon
Member Firms

AIA Oregon Firm
Membership is available to
all AIA member-led firms in
Oregon. This is an additional
voluntary membership
program that provides
additional benefits, services
and opportunities geared to
Oregon firms. Learn more
here.

Not sure if your firm is a
member? Email

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/2hmzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/a44yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/yygzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/erhzz1d
applewebdata://E2614CE9-6131-47BF-9DFB-121E405540FA#Related%20News
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ujizz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/acjzz1d
applewebdata://E2614CE9-6131-47BF-9DFB-121E405540FA#Related%20News
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/q4jzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/6wkzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/mplzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ianzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/y2nzz1d
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Aug 18 | 3-5pm | CE Pending

In this session, they will discuss the perception and naming of Urban
Renewal Projects vs Gentrification and look at the impacts to the BIPOC
community. There are systemic programs (ie: loans, projects) that have
been done in the name of “bettering” a neighborhood while ignoring the
folks that built it and displace them from their homes and businesses.

The keynote presentation will be followed by a panel discussion with local
industry professionals from Bora, Adre, and Community Development
Partners for a discussion on topics surrounding gentrification and urban
renewal in Portland.

Learn More and Register

AIA Film Challenge

Accept the challenge—enter today!
Submission Deadline August 16

Design has the power to solve some of the biggest issues facing cities
today. These stories of impact in our neighborhoods and communities are
some of the most important stories we can tell. Read on for the top five
reasons you should enter AIA Film Challenge 2021. (Hint: It’s not just the
$15,000+ in cash prizes!)

Learn More

member? Email
kwendland@aiaoregon.org
to find out. 

AIA Oregon Job
Board

Board of Directors
Meet our Directors here!

Staff

Heather Wilson
Executive Vice President/CEO

Colleen Bastendorff 
Programs and Development
Manager

Adrienne Morris
Communications Coordinator

Kathy Wendland
Membership and Programs
Coordinator

AIA NATIONAL
RESOURCES

Contract Documents
Career Center
A'21 Conference
AIAU
Advocacy
Knowledge Communities

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/qw5yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/6o6yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/mh7yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/evozz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/unpzz1d
mailto:hwilson@aiaoregon.org
mailto:colleenb@aiaoregon.org
mailto:amorris@aiaoregon.org
mailto:kwendland@aiaoregon.org?subject=
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/agqzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/q8qzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/60rzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/mtszz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/2ltzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ieuzz1d
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Digital Design Series
A New Comprehensive Integrated Care Model
Aug 4 | 5-6pm | 1 AIA LU|HSW Available
Presented by Carl Hampson, AIA, Design Principal, SRG Partnership

This presentation will provide an overview of the creative collaboration between
clinicians and designers to develop an innovative facility that will support a new model
of care. Carl will share an overview of the exploratory process and the innovative

design solution that will establish a new benchmark for behavioral health.

Thank you to our sponsor: 

Learn More and Register

Upcoming Digital Design Series Presentation

Grant High Modernization - Postponed
Stay tuned for the rescheduled date!

Carbon Narratives for Design Planning - Workshop 4
Jul 30 | 9-11:30am | 2 AIA LU|HSW Available
LCA Assumptions: carbon neutrality vs climate neutrality

The fourth workshop in the series will center around lesser understood topics of Life Cycle Analysis that often
provides an incomplete picture on global warming potential. There are assumptions made within LCA that do
not consider regional differences or only look at a portion of the life cycle of the material leading to results that
provide a short-term solution. The panelists will explain these lesser understood topics and the conversations
will explore the time scales of carbon and climate neutrality. There will be a Q&A period following the panelist
presentations. Learn More and Register»

AIA Eugene Annual Picnic
Aug 26 | Silvan Ridge Winery | Free for AIA Members and a +1

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/mh7yz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/y6uzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ezvzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/urwzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/akxzz1d
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AIA Eugene welcomes you and a guest to our Annual Summer Picnic.

This year’s event will be held at Silvan Ridge Winery - enjoy this evening gathering where you can relax,
reconnect and re-engage with fellow AIA members with complimentary wine, music, and hors d'oeuvres
thanks to our generous sponsors. Pack a picnic and enjoy the picturesque surroundings of the Southern
Willamette Valley.  Music will be provided by A Side of Beets - Members of The Sugar Beets (featuring
international vocalist Halie Loren).

AIA Members and their +1 are free, Non-members / additional guests are $20.  Each ticket includes two
complimentary drink tickets, good for wine or beer. Learn More and Register»

Thank you to our Event Sponsors:
KPFF
Essex General Construction

AIA Bend Summer Picnic
Sep 18 | Miller's Landing | Save the Date!

AIA Bend will have its summer picnic on Miller’s Landing on September 18th. Bring a
picnic and your family! 

Jason Pettigrew Memorial ARE Scholarship
Applications open through Aug 27

The Jason Pettigrew Memorial ARE Scholarship recognizes the significant
contributions of emerging professionals at early stages in their careers and helps defray the costs associated
with the Architect Registration Examination (ARE). Developed by the AIA National Associates Committee, the
scholarship honors the memory of late friend and colleague, Jason Pettigrew. Assoc. AIA.

Scholarship recipients will receive funds to cover the cost of the ARE, as well as study materials and access
to ArchiPrep®.  Learn More and Apply»

Chris White/AIA Oregon Scholarship Golf Tournament
Sep 24 | 11am | Save the Date!

Join us this year at Langdon Farms Golf Club for a great day of fun, teamwork and celebration! Langdon
Farms engages golfers of all abilities while taking full advantage of the natural beauty and historic agricultural
environment of Oregon’s beloved Willamette Valley!

Our 18-hole scramble format, including contests, surprises, lunch and happy-hour reception is a great
opportunity to catch up with friends and colleagues. Sign Up coming soon!  Learn More and Register»

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/qcyzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/64yzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/mxzzz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/2p0zz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ii1zz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ya2zz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/e32zz1d
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AFO - REFRESH at Adidas
Jul 27 | 5:30-7pm

Re-engage with friends and colleagues and tour the new buildings on the Adidas
Campus.This major expansion of Adidas’ North American Headquarters features a new arrival sequence and
two signature buildings and is a target LEED gold project. Designed by LEVER, the two buildings oriented
around a new central sports plaza have transformed the existing plaza into a more cohesive campus
landscape, strengthening connectivity internally between the existing buildings, and altering the landscape
connections to the adjoining residential neighborhood. The architecture of the two buildings connects creative
work, community, and sport. Learn More and Register»

Portland CSI Emerging Professionals CDT Scholarship
Advance your career with the CDT! | Application Deadline is August 1

The Portland Chapter of CSI is offering CDT certification scholarships to architects,
designers, design consultants, engineers, contractors, subcontractors, product

representatives or any other professional in the built environment.

This scholarship opportunity is offered to those with less than 10 years industry experience who would like to
earn their Certification and get involved with Portland CSI. Scholarship includes 1st year CSI membership
dues, and accese to all Portland CSI events.  Learn More and Apply»

Portland Green Schools becomes Oregon Green School's First Regional
Chapter - OGS | PDX

Portland Green Schools Committee is officially becoming the first regional chapter of Oregon Green Schools. 
They are now the Oregon Green Schools | Portland Metro Chapter, or OGS | PDX.  This partnership will allow
them to better serve students, schools and communities in Washington, Multnomah and Clackamas counties
with targeted support designed to deepen connections and strengthen their reach without duplicating efforts.

Interested in joining their kick off meeting?
Aug 13 | 12-1pm

If you work in the Portland-Metro region and have an interest in sustainability and/or education you are invited
to join the OGS | PDX Chapter! At the August chapter meeting, you can learn more about the vision of the
chapter. The meeting will be hosted on zoom on Friday, August 13th from noon-1pm. Sign up here or contact
Reilly Loveland to join the first OGS Chapter! Learn More and Register»

https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/uv3zz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/ao4zz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/qg5zz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/685zz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/m16zz1d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/2pwgyo/yupvzz/2t7zz1d
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Share this email:

SMPS Foundation Zinsmeyer Scholarship Fund 2021
Deadline September 1

The Society for Marketing Professional Services (SMPS) has partnered with UNCF to
establish the SMPS Foundation Zinsmeyer Scholarship to provide financial assistance to promising students
at Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU).  The Society for Marketing Professional Services
(SMPS) and SMPS Foundation is a diverse community of marketing and business development professionals
working together to move the Architecture/Engineering/Construction (A/E/C) industries forward. Learn More»

AIA Oregon  •  403 NW 11th Avenue Portland, OR 97209  •  503.223.8757
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